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Top Premiership clubs could play in global league within ten years 
 
 

 
 
 
The burgeoning Asian interest in Premiership football, combined with limited growth potential in 
Europe and the introduction of UEFA Financial Fair Play rules, is increasing the possibility that top 
Premiership and European clubs will create a breakaway European or Global Super League within 
the next ten years, a new report from Grant Thornton predicts. 
 
In the publication 'Focus on Football Finance', Grant Thornton partner and football finance expert Joe 
McLean, who is based at the firm’s Leeds and Newcastle offices, predicts that top clubs will seek to 
maximise their income through developing their Asian links as the European rules restrict their ability 
to spend more on players.  
 
The creation of a league designed to attract additional television audiences and generate revenue 
from China, Malaysia and other Asian countries would be one way of tapping into the enormous 
regional fan-base. For top English and European clubs to actually play competitively in Asia and 
across the globe is just a short step further, McLean argues. 
 
Commenting on the report, McLean, said, "Football is following global macro-economic trends by 
looking East in search of more revenue. The top English clubs already have strong fan bases in Asia 
and globally, and critically we should not underestimate these clubs' determination to maximise their 
income from these fan bases. To my mind, there is an increasing impetus for a change of business 
model and a change of League, and they may well go for it, just like any other ambitious business 
would. 



"There is clear growth potential in Asia where economies continue to expand, against the domestic 
football market, where it is harder to identify new revenues. Of Manchester Utd's total 330million fan-
base, it is estimated that 190million - nearly 60% - are in Asia. 

"The rumblings over Premiership television revenues have also begun with at least one club, 
Liverpool, publicly expressing dissatisfaction over the UK's collective bargaining position which shares 
revenues more equally than in Spain where Barcelona and Real Madrid negotiate their own deals. 
The sense that they're falling behind the top Spanish clubs financially could further increase the 
impetus for Liverpool and other clubs to look at other set ups outside the Premiership. 

"The growing number of overseas owners in the Premiership is switching the focus to financial 
performance and potential, and how to exploit success on the pitch. New owners have come into 
football to maximise TV rights, digital streaming and the sale of shirts, not to sell more pies. The 
market is international and we may soon hit the tipping point where it makes more financial sense for 
top clubs to play competitively in a global league.  

"Top clubs already dedicate much of their pre-season tours to building fan bases in the region - 
Liverpool toured in China, Malaysia and Singapore, Chelsea in Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok and Hong 
Kong, and Arsenal in Malaysia and China.  
 
"Though undoubtedly good for financial prudence, the new UEFA club regulations are not popular 
with the clubs which have the greatest financial backing. Their imposition may be the straw that 
breaks the camel's back and pushes the top English clubs to look to innovate in the game in much the 
same way as the IPL has in cricket. 
 
"If this trend plays out, we need to consider the significant impact on the remaining Premiership clubs 
and those in the lower leagues who would find themselves starved of cash", McLean concluded. 
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